One of the most encouraging features of the Andover game was the work of Van Horne at left tackle. He easily handled his opponent, Wickes, and broke through continually. By breaking through quickly in the second half, and blocking Sands' punt, he enabled Tech. to score her second touchdown. Van Horne and Ulmer make a strong pair of tackles, for besides tackling well and following the ball carefully, their weight helps out the guards and adds greatly to the strength of the line. Heckle and Hopkins are doing well at ends, but need practice and coaching.

Behind the line Mansfield and Warren are good men at quarter, but are weak in tackling and do not get into the interferences as well as they should. During the past week a new back has been developed in Taylor, '99, who, with proper coaching and hard work, should make a valuable man. Hayden is decidedly undertrained, and will have to work hard to get into his last year's form again. In the Andover game the field was in such bad condition that the backs cannot be judged by their work there, but Underwood undoubtedly played a strong game at full back, and kept his feet well in bucking the line.

The game began by Technology kicking off to Holman, who was downed after a run of five yards. After three attempts to force Tech.'s line, Sands punted. Underwood punted back, and Andover carried the ball twenty-five yards by short rushes around the ends. The ball went to Technology on a fumble, but changed hands again almost immediately. Sands then made the longest run of the day, forty yards around the left end, carrying the ball well into Technology's territory. Tech. then began a steady march to Andover's goal, and Underwood finally scored. During these plays guards and tackles were forced continually, but few end plays were made.

The remainder of the half the ball stayed in the center of the field. Score, 6-0.

In the second half Underwood kicked off to Sands, and after a few yards gain for Andover the ball changed hands. Tech. could not gain and Underwood punted. Andover carried the ball a short distance, and then lost it on downs. Underwood punted again, and when Sands attempted to punt back, Van Horne broke through, blocking the ball, and Tech. scored again. The kickout failed. Score, 10-0.

Taylor took Hayden's place at half back for Technology, and made forty yards around the end on his first run.

The ball was carried over Andover's line by a series of tackle plays. No goal was kicked. Score, 14-0.

The line-up was as follows:

**Andover**
- Chadwell, l. e. r.
- Greenway, l. t. r.
- Durston, l. g. r.
- Barton, c.
- Johnson, r. g. l.
- Wickes, r. t. l.
- Young, r. e. l.
- Wentworth, q. b.
- Phillips, h. b.
- Holman, f. b.
- Sands, f. b.

**Technology**
- Hopkins.
- Ulmer.
- Le Moyne.
- Manahan.
- Worcester.
- Van Horne.
- Heckle.
- Mansfield.
- Hayden.
- (Taylor) Howland.
- Underwood.

Touchdowns: Underwood, 2; Taylor, 1.
Goals: Underwood. Umpire, Porter; referee, Whiting; linesman, Lindenburg. Attendance, 400. Time, first half, 20 minutes; second half, 15 minutes.

---

**Her Motives.**

She smiled, her lovely dimples showed,
Then took down her hair—
And gave him, with the faintest blush,
A rosebud hidden there.

He wondered if the skies looked down
On violet eyes more true,
Or franker smiles, he wondered—ah!
He would have if he knew.

The smiles? That meant a bunch of "Jacks."
The wistful look? 'twas "Huyler."
The rose? I hardly like to tell
On such a fair beguiler.

But "Trilby" was the play that night—
Stay home no power could make her,
And as an escort she must have,
She meant that he should take her.

—Vassar Miscellany.